NanoTech’s Auto Engine Oil Additive is the latest technology for protecting and extending the life of your auto engine and oil through mechanical means instead of chemicals, which can deteriorate over time.

Each bottle contains billions of 4-to-6 nanometer sized diamonds that act like ball bearings. They fill the pores of the metal, helping to sustain an oil film on the inner surfaces of the engine, sealing out debris and moisture causing corrosion. The nano diamond ball bearings transform sliding friction to rolling, reducing heat, wear and engine drag. Lower heat helps to extend the life of the oil, and less engine drag increases fuel mileage.

**How to use:**
With the vehicle off, pour NanoTech Auto Engine Oil Additive directly into the oil fill on the engine. Start the vehicle to mix the additive throughout the engine oil. The nano diamonds will immediately begin to work on reducing friction. For best results replenish NanoTech Auto Engine Oil Additive with every oil change. One bottle of Auto Engine Oil Additive treats up to 6 quarts of oil.

**Key Benefits Include:**
- Reduced friction, extended engine life
- Increased horsepower & acceleration
- Cooler running engine
- Reduced engine noise
- Cold start protection
- Cleaner engine

“Nanotize” your engine today and protect your investment.

[www.nanolubz.com](http://www.nanolubz.com)